Secure Limited Edition Living.
Luxury you can feel.
A lifestyle to embrace.

Steenberg Green… A state of the art, green estate.

Sustainable luxury living.
This is where tailored sophistication
meets idyllic secure estate living.
Steenberg Green is poised to become the ultimate residential address for those who want to live a lifestyle that offers
endless opportunities. It is time to discover an estate unlike any other and a home beyond compare.

Located a mere 30 minutes away from the cosmopolitan lifestyle of

diverse history. Some of South Africa’s longest standing wine farms

Cape Town, Steenberg Green offers the very best in extraordinary

are situated here and since the 1600s this peaceful hamlet has been

country living right on the edge of the Mother City.
Nestled beneath the majestic Steenberg Mountains, your idyllic
enclave will look onto emerald green vineyards and the majestic
expanse of raw, mountainous slopes. The air is freshened by gentle
ocean breezes drifting in from nearby beaches mingled with pine
scented forests that are just a breath away, offering you a
multi-sensory experience every single day.
World renowned as a true golf lover’s paradise, the serene and
picturesque Steenberg region is steeped in our country’s rich and

maintained and protected for its proud agrarian heritage.
Today there are many of the Cape’s leading schools, horse stables,
restaurants, sports and shopping facilities within easy reach, making the
area an ideal choice for families. Those who want to combine superb
natural beauty with the pleasures of modern convenience will find their
perfect match at Steenberg Green.
Steenberg Green will introduce a new and unique, luxury lifestyle
concept into this majestic setting. It’s now possible to get
away from it all yet have it all at the same time.

Timeless luxury…
Abundant inspiration.
Sleep peacefully in tranquil, secure surroundings.
Enjoy a true village feel that still has sleek city appeal. As there are only 8 luxury homes on the estate, residents
will experience an ultra-exclusive secure lifestyle offering. With 10 000 square metres of open, landscaped garden space
making it the perfect place to recharge both body and mind.

Wholesome living defined
Steenberg Green is lined with rich, indigenous flora that has been
expertly landscaped to create a welcoming, natural sanctuary with an
open and inviting atmosphere.
Residents will be able to move freely through the grounds while enjoying a
variety of gorgeous garden spaces, each with its own distinctive character.
With pure serenity and state of the art security as standard, you will feel
completely at peace whether you are indoors or out.
With its idyllic temperate climate, Steenberg Green is the perfect place to
enjoy al fresco dining on the pool terrace or a rejuvenating stroll along
winding pathways that charm the senses and inspire the soul.
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Uncompromised security.
Steenberg Green is a luxury boutique housing
development providing open plan living
with excellent security.

The Estate

Individual Homes

•	An outer perimeter electric fence with palisade fencing

•	Hi-definition video intercom at house front door

•	A ring of perimeter video analytics day/night CCTV cameras

•	Tag or keypad access/control for house front door

•	Motorised vehicle access/control gates with code-hopping secure

•	Intercom touchscreen unit for communicating with guard house
or visitors at front door

wireless remotes for owners
•	Uniquely programmed tags for staff pedestrian access/control
•	Handheld scanning device for visitor and contractor processing
•	Video intercom for communicating with the security officer on duty
or the home owner
•	Visitor/contractor numberplate video capture
•	Fibre optic data network between guard house & homes
•	Guard house intercom for communication to individual home
owners
•	Embedded recording system for 30 days of CCTV video retention

•	Access/control keypad for garage to house inter leading door
•	Dedicated security equipment room in garage
•	Paradox alarm system with touchscreen panel and 4 wireless
internal PIR sensors, plus 2 wireless door contact sensors
•	Three full HD CCTV day/night video surveillance cameras covering
the outside of each house
•	Embedded recording system for recording of house cameras and
display of some estate cameras such as at the main gate
•	Fixed CCTV monitor in the garage
•	Fibre optic data network between guard house & homes

Hiking

Steenberg Wine Estate

Kalk Bay Harbour

Kommetjie

Constantia Valley

Trail Running

Steenberg Golf Club

Noordhoek

Silvermine Nature Reserve

Surfing

Mountain Biking

Devil’s Peak

Muizenberg

Carpe Diem.
The moment you step outside the gates of Steenberg
Green an infinite wealth of experiences await you.
Several excellent schools and hospitals are located in
close proximity. Reddham House is situated in the
Steenberg area. Bishops Diocesan College, SACS and
Herschel Girls School are all just twenty minutes away.
Mediclinic Constantiaberg is ten minutes from the estate.
Steenberg Wine Estate
Situated on the foothills of Steenberg Mountains after which it is named,
this historic estate is the oldest wine farm in the Constantia Valley, one
of South Africa’s premier wine growing regions.
Other Attractions
Silvermine Nature Reserve
Silvermine is a magnificent biodiversity hotspot. Explore the
watercourse of the Silvermine River along a short trail up or down
from Silvermine Dam. Adventure lovers can also hike through
Silvermine’s rocky landscape and rich fynbos all the way to the Kalk Bay
Amphitheatre for incredible views of Muizenberg Beach and beyond.
The start of the popular Steenberg Peak Hike can be accessed from the
east side of the Silvermine Reserve.
Steenberg Golf Club
Non-resident golf memberships are available upon application to
the world-renowned Steenberg Golf Club across the road from
Steenberg Green.

There are many beautiful beaches to visit including Muizenberg Beach
which is most popular with surfers and Noordhoek Beach which is a
favourite destination for equestrians and young families.
While the quaint seaside villages of St James, Kalk Bay and Simonstown
are a short drive away along the superbly scenic Boyes Drive, numerous
mountain biking and horse riding trails are located nearby along with a
selection of top equestrian schools.
There is an abundance of dining and shopping selections in and around
Steenberg along with hairdressers, coffee bars, gyms and every other
modern convenience. With Cape Town International Airport a mere
40 minutes away, you can live in the heart of nature and still be a short
stop away from anywhere in the world.
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Design, considered.
Home owners will be offered the following lifestyle benefits
•	The estate will house 10 000 square metres of beautifully
landscaped, open garden space filled with indigenous fynbos
•	State-of-the-art security

•	Wrap around infinity pool with adjacent sundeck
•	Eco-friendly building design
Optional Extras*
•	Solar PV & s olar thermal

Unique Architectural Elements

•	Water purification

•	An elegant yet earthy design style that blends in
effortlessly with the surrounding semi-rural environment

•	Water borne underfloor heating
•	Tesla power wall

•	Gira or similar home automation system upgrade
from basic lighting control system
•	Integrated central sound system
•	Automated blinds and or drapery
•	CCTV security system
•	Larger pool
•	Heated pool

•	Truly unique and well-considered design features

•	Car charging system

•	Covered and uncovered outdoor dining and
entertaining terraces

•	Double glazing
•	Silent back-up generator

•	All furniture and loose fittings

•	Free flowing interiors with an open feel

•	Gira switchgear coverplate upgrade

•	Extended Landscaping and irrigation of developable area

* At an additional cost the buyer may elect to include optional extras, in consultation with the Steenberg Green architects.

Exclusions
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A design philosophy.
Fuelling your passion for tailor-made luxury
alongside the pristine beauty of nature.
The development layout is centred on a landscaped commonage which
establishes a generous park setting for the estate. The common area
is planted with indigenous, endemic shrubs, grasses and trees while
home owners will be able to create their own unique gardens from an
extensive list which is detailed in the architectural guidelines.
A pathway provides a route through the central common area which
centres on an open lawn expanse.
Steenberg Green presents a unique opportunity to tailor your home
to meet your specific requirements and tastes. Subject to compliance
with the architectural guidelines, owners are able to design their dream
home from start to finish.

The design philosophy is informed by the desire to create an estate that
relates to the semi-rural, local character of the Constantia, Bishopscourt
and Tokai contexts while creating a highly desirable living environment.
The site is adjacent to SANParks land and enjoys panoramic views
looking north over the Tokai Conservation Corridor towards Devil’s
Peak and west towards the Constantiaberg as well as the much sought
after views of majestic Elephant’s Eye cave.

Gardens of glory.
Indigenous, Endemic Shrubs, Grasses & Trees.
GROUND COVERS AND BULBS

GRASSES AND SEDGES

Botanical Name: Helichrysum Cymosum

Botanical Name: Kniphofia ‘Dwarf Yellow’

Common Name: Yellow Everlasting

Common Name: Dwarf Yellow Poker Plant

Helichrysum Cymosum is a hardy scrambling, small

Hardy clumping perennial with green strap-like foliage and
spectacular upright bright yellow flowers in summer.
Great for containers and garden beds for a colourful display.

shrub which has grey woolly leaves with densely woolly
undersides. It is a lovely foliage plant to add silver
and texture to mixed plantings.
Botanical Name: Geranium Incanum
Common Name: Carpet Geranium

Botanical Name: Thamnochortus Fraternis
Common Name: Cape Reed, Restio

provide a soft texture in the garden.

This is a striking and attractive grass-like member of the
large restio family. The plants are very uniform in height
and the floral bracts are a rich red colour for about six
months of the year, before, during and after flowering from
the beginning of autumn to early summer.

Botanical Name: Agapanthus

Botanical Name: Juncus Effusus

Common Name: Lily of the Nile

Common Name: Common Rush or Soft Rush

Agapanthus is a fast-growing, evergreen perennial that

Juncus Effuses, commonly known as soft rush, common rush,
bog rush or mat rush, is a grasslike-like, rhizomatous, wetland
perennial that features smooth, upright, cylindrical, unjointed,
spire-like green stems (leaves are absent) which grow in
spreading basal clumps to 50-100 cm tall.
It is one of the true rushes.

Geranium Incanum forms a dense carpet with softly
textured leaves. It has flowers almost throughout the
year, peaking in summer. The finely textured leaves

forms a neat clump. The strappy, mid-green leaves
arch gracefully and form a lush green groundcover.
The blue or white tubular flowers are borne in dense
clusters on a long stalk up to 1.2 m tall. They are
long-lasting and trouble free.

Kniphofia Triangularis

Leucadendron Argeneum

Cotyledon Orbiculata

Dovyalis Caffra

Dierama Pulcherrimum

Erythrina Lysistemon

Geranium Incanum

Jasminum Multipartitum

Ilex Mitis

Helichrysum Cymosum

Salvia Aethiopis

Pelargonium Betulinum

Phylica Pubescens

Plectranthus Mona

Salvia Africana-Lutea

Psoralea Pinnata

SHRUBS AND SUCCULENTS

TALL SHRUBS AND SMALL TREES

Botanical Name: Aloe Maculata

Botanical Name: Chionanthus Foveolatus

Common Name: Soap Aloe

Common Name: Pock Ironwood

Aloe Naculata is very variable but its distinctly
flat-topped inflorescences and usually uniformly
coloured flowers distinguish it from most other
spotted aloes occurring in the same area.
The broad, triangular leaves vary considerably
in length and shape, but are mostly recurved
towards the dried, twisted tips.

Chionanthus Foveolatus is a fairly hardy, evergreen, forest
tree that varies hugely in size depending on where it grows.
It bears sprays of sweetly scented, white to pale pink flowers
from September to January. The purplish-black berries are
much sought after by birds.
Botanical Name: Diospyros Whyteana

Botanical Name: Leucospermum Cordifolium

Common Name: Bladdernut Tree

Common Name: Pincushion

The bladdernut is an evergreen shrub or small multi-stemmed

Leucospermum Cordifolium is indigenous to South
Africa, characterising large parts of the Cape Floristic
Region and testifying to its diversity and beauty.
Leucospermum cordifolium is characterised by its
clusters of flowers, which make up spectacularly
bright inflorescences at the end of each stem.
The inflorescences have a bulb shape to them,

tree with a straight trunk that branches low down to form a
dense, round to pyramidal crown. The bark on young branches
is yellow-green to pinkish, covered by fine coppery hairs; but
smooth and blackish grey on older stems and branches.
Botanical Name: Leucadendron Laureolum

resembling pincushions, hence its alternative name.

Common Name: Sunshine Conebush

Botanical Name: Salvia Chamelaeagnea

plants. This is unusual in the protea family. Its long flowering

Common Name: Rough Blue Sage
Salvia Chamelaeagnea white is a hardy, evergreen,
small to medium sized shrub with light green

Leucadendrons are dioecious, i.e. separate male and female
season (May - Dec), coupled with colourful leaves and bracts
surrounding the flowers, make this species an attractive

leaves that make a contrast with the darker green

garden plant.

leaves of other shrubs. Spikes of White flowers are

Botanical Name: Polygala Myrtifolia

borne throughout the summer and attract
nectar-feeding birds and butterflies to the garden.
Botanical Name: Pelargonium Betulium
Common Name: Camphor-Scented Pelargonium
Pelargonium Betulium is a hardy, evergreen, rounded,
bushy perennial with attractive, aromatic leaves that
have purplish-red edges. The large, showy, pink to
white or purple flowers with dark purple streaks

Common Name: September Bush
Polygala Myrtifolia varies in form as it changes to adapt to
the different areas it grows in, from the harshness of the coast
to the drier inland climates. An evergreen shrub, the most
common forms reach about 0.6 to 1.8 m in height with a few
upright-growing stems and slender branches densely covered
with leaves that resemble myrtle. The oval-shaped leaves are

are borne from August to October and are beautifully

usually 25-50 mm long and up to 13 mm wide. The leaves

marked with magenta margins on the upper two petals.

are light green, dark green or slightly grey.
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Site layout.
1.

SECURITY ENTRANCE

2.

GATE HOUSE

3.

BOUNDARY / SECURITY FENCE

4.

EXCLUSIVE USE AREAS

5.

COMMUNAL LAWN

6.

GRASSED RECREATIONAL AREA

7.

WETLAND AREA
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A Green Canvas.

Awaits your individual signature.
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Living in the landscape
Residency at Steenberg Green sets the tone for a living environment that
is in harmony with the scenic surroundings. This is to ensure a physical and
visual connection with the park-like setting of the estate as well as the
mountain ranges beyond the property.
The horizontal positioning of the homes is an architectural expression of
the mountains encircling the estate. One is aware of the great expanse of
the valley, being contained and framed by Devil’s Peak, Constantiaberg, The
Elephants Eye, Wolfkop, Steenberg and Muizenberg Peak, all of which form a
natural enclosure similar to a building’s walls defining habitable space. Living
at Steenberg Green places its residents at the centre of this semi-rural
landscape and capitalizes on the synergy between home and landscape.
Thick stone walls anchor each home to the land, connecting the building
with the landscape in a dynamic relationship which is achieved through
elevating the building mass from the ground plane: the first floor concrete
structures appear to float over the open air spaces below them. The
tension created by large cantilevering structures and generous overhangs,
draws the eye outwards to the horizon and to the distant mountains. Each
home conjures a magical experience of being between earth and sky.
Contrasting natural materials such as stone with glass will bring a
contemporary aesthetic to the residence. The balanced interplay of the
relationships between solid and void, light to dark and smooth to textured

adds interest and drama to the beautiful architectural design.
Material selections include stone walls and board-marked concrete for
natural colour and texture. Masonry walls are plastered and painted in
neutral grey colours. Timber shutters add warmth to the palette and assist
with privacy and sun control. Rheinzink metal cladding in graphite grey
recall memories of rural sheds in the area, yet in a sophisticated and timeless
manner. All materials have been selected to age naturally and gracefully with
minimal requirement for maintenance.
Building massing is fragmented into smaller blocks in order to reduce
the visual and is arranged in such a manner to maximize the enjoyment
of sun and light and to create exterior spaces where al fresco living can
be sheltered from prevailing summer winds. Large overhangs provide
sun shelter in both the winter and summer months. Living spaces and
bedrooms have been connected to outside decks, pools and patios
with ceiling-height sliding doors. When all of the doors are opened, the
boundary between interior and exterior spaces becomes blurred and
one can fully enjoy the landscaped surroundings and views. The landscape
becomes the centrepiece of daily living at Steenberg Green.
A separate, complete detailed Architectural guideline document
is available on request.
Malan Vorster Architecture Interior Design
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Home I
GROUND FLOOR
Open-Plan Kitchen / Dining / Living
Scullery
Study
Wine Store
1 Double Bedroom – En-Suite

Guest Washroom
Store Room & Mud Room
Covered Patio with Built-in Braai
Swimming Pool with Deck
Kitchen Yard

Water Storage Tanks
Outside Staff Bathroom
Staff Bedroom
Double Garage

FIRST FLOOR
Master Bedroom – En-Suite with Dressing Room & Balcony
2 Double Bedrooms – En-Suite with Balconies
Family Room with Balcony
Children’s Study

AREAS
Ground Floor:
Interior
Covered Patio
Total
Total Interior

259 m
57 m2
316 m2
456 m2
2

First Floor:
Interior
Covered Balconies
Total
Total

197 m2
32 m2
229 m2
545 m2

What you need to know?

Fact sheet.
to the city based on the municipal valuation of the house and the
relevant tariff from time to time.
Owners will also be members of ZAPO, the Zwaanswyk Residents
Association, which provides a security service within the suburb, and
maintains the baboon fence along the Tokai forest boundary.
The Showhouse
The showhouse, which is expected to be ready for occupation by
the end of 2019, is available for sale. A buyer who purchases at an
early stage will be able to select certain of the interior finishes.

Number of Homes
Steenberg Green consists of four stands, upon each of which
two houses will be built. Owners will take transfer of a section
consisting of their house and private garden.
Steenberg Green Homeowners Association
The SGHA has been set up with a constitution approved by the
City of Cape Town. It will collect monthly levies which will be used to
fund estate security and the maintenance of the common areas.
The common areas are protected by servitudes registered in favour
of the SGHA over the four stands.
Municipal Services
The City of Cape Town will provide electricity, water and effluent
removal services direct to each house. Assessment rates will be payable

The Other Homes
Buyers will be able to select an unsold land unit and then, in
conjunction with the Architects, to design the house to
their own specification, subject to adherence to the
Architectural Guidelines.
Once the contract is signed and the deposit
paid, the Building Contractor will begin
construction of the home.

Our professional team.

Creating heritage for generations to come.

THE DEVELOPER – HCI Properties

BUILDING CONTRACTOR – Blackland Industries

Steenberg Green is developed by HCI Properties, a division of the listed
Hosken Consolidated Investments Limited. HCI Properties is focusing
on growing its existing properties through the development of a
diversified portfolio consisting of conference and exhibition properties,
industrial, inner city housing, mixed use precincts, office, student
accommodation and retail properties.

Blackland Industries, based in Cape Town, is a high-end commercial

www.hciproperties.co.za

Multi Quantity Surveyors is a leading Quantity Surveying practice based

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS – OVP Associates

and residential construction and restoration company.
www.blackland.co.za
QUANTITY SURVEYORS – Multi Quantity Surveyors

in Cape Town, with offices in Century City and Sea Point. The company
has a strong focus on cost precision and service excellence, providing

Established in Cape Town in 1983, OVP Associates has over 30 years
of experience in a wide range of landscape projects serving clients in
the public and private sector.

development consulting and cost consulting services ranging from

OVP has a broad range of experience in landscape design and
implementation.

administration.

www.ovp.co.za
ARCHITECTS – Malan Vorster

feasibility studies and construction cost planning to project management,
procurement, building and facilities management, and post contract

www.multiqs.co.za
LEGAL ADVISERS – Webber Wentzel

Malan Vorster Architecture Interior Design is an architecture practice
with a strong focus on design that provides an integrated professional
service encompassing master planning, architecture, interior architecture,
construction supervision and interior design.

Webber Wentzel is one of South Africa’s leading law firms providing

www.malanvorster.co.za

www.webberwentzel.com

clients with innovative solutions to their most complex legal issues.
Their core strategy is to support our clients wherever they do business.

FINANCIER – Investec Bank Limited

PAUL UPTON

A comprehensive range of integrated property funding solutions across

C +27 71 610 8088 | T +27 21 437 0013

all property sectors in South Africa and within selected geographies.

E paul.upton@harcourts.co.za

Investec focus on high net worth individuals and selected listed
property funds.

www.harcourts.co.za

www.investec.com/en_za
ENGAGE: 066 250 1177

NEW DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST – Annerette
“With love and passion you can conquer the world.”
Annerette has an innate ability to see into the heart of a development
and to connect with it. This rapport enables her to discover,
understand and unlock the uniqueness and full potential of any new
creation. Whether it’s the energy of a development or her sixth sense,
Annerette doesn’t analyse this the root of her talents. For her it is
a visceral, instinctive response, almost childlike in its simple joy.
www.annerette.co.za

SELLING AGENTS – Harcourts Atlantic
Harcourts offer a full range of real estate services. They specialise in
residential, commercial, and rural property sales as well as property
management services.

** All photographs, drawings and illustrations of any furniture, loose fittings, other interior movables, household
appliances, landscaping and irrigation specific to a home or unit or the garden of a home or unit as contained in this
document are purely for illustrative purposes only and the purchaser of a home or a unit on Steenberg Green Estate
acknowledges and agrees that the actual furniture, loose fittings, other interior movables, household appliances,
landscaping and irrigation specific to a home or unit or the garden of a home or unit, as displayed in this document
does not form part of a home or a unit sold nor does it form part of the garden of a unit or home sold.

committed to achieving the best possible result for them.

No person, including the purchaser, shall have any claim against the property owner, developer or any of its
contractors, sub-contractors, agents or workmen as a result of any display of furniture, loose fittings, other interior
movables, household appliances, landscaping and irrigation specific to a home or unit or the garden of a home or
unit as contained in this document and the purchaser hereby indemnifies the property owner, developer or any of its
contractors, sub-contractors, agents or workmen in this regard.

Luxury Property Selection is owned and operated by one of the

Information correct as at time of printing and may subsequently change. Date of print November 2018.

Harcourts know that real estate clients want to deal with consultants
that have knowledge, expertise, honesty and integrity, and are

world’s leading real estate organisations. A powerful network of real
estate professionals who specialise in marketing luxury properties.

www.steenberggreen.com

